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Publications Board Meets
to Discuss Fate of Calliope
By BJ English

From Left to Right: Clara and Mark Fodor, President Burnett, John Jensen, unveil bust relief of
Gary Fodor in Gamble Hall Room 106, which is to be converted into a new foreign language lab.

A bust of the late Gary
Fodor was unveiled in Gamble
Hall on December 2, by Presi
dent Burnett, Professor John
Jensen, and Gary Fodor's
mother, Clara, and brother,
Mark. Several friends and

former co-workers were also
in attendance.
Fodor was a former Span
ish instructor at AASU who
died of cancer aproximately
two years ago. After his death,
a scholarship was created in

the Inkwell
Winter 1998 Publication/Submission Schedule
Submissions Due by:

For Paper Published on:

December 19
January 9
January 23
February 6
February 20

January 8
January 22
February 5
February 19
March 5 (Spring Break ed.)

Fodor's name. Friends and
family have made contribu
tions to the scholarship, includ
ing Fodor's brother Mark, who
gave and continues to give his
collected change and dollars he
has earned from odd jobs.

Rules for Publication:
The Inkwell accepts unsolicited
materials from students, faculty
and staff. Material should besub
mitted before deadline to ensure
adequate time for proofing and
layout.
Articles may be written on any
subject, but are subject to edit
ing for content and clarity. All
letters mailed to theInkwell must
include the writer's name and
phone number. We will withhold
this information upon request.

During the winter break, the
Publications Board met to dis
cuss the fate of the Calliope,
AASU's annual literary maga
zine. Over the last two years, the
Calliope had not been com
pleted on schedule, and rumors
abounded over staff discontent
with Calliope advisor, Dr. James
Smith, of the department of Lan
guages, Literature and Dramatic
Arts.
Approximately three years
ago, the Geechee, AASU's
school annual was discontinued
due to similar problems which
now face the Calliope. Those
problems include: an uncertainty
as to the roll of the editor and
advisor; concerns over how
work submitted is judged wor
thy of publication; concerns over
time management and coopera
tion between advisor and student
editors and staff; and whether or
not students and professors
working on the Calliope should
receive payment or release time
in exchange for their services.
The 1996-97 edition of the
Calliope was expected to be
published and distributed at the
end of Spring Quarter, 1997, but
did not appear for distribution
until nearly six months later in
the Fall, presenting some con
cerns to the student finance com
mittee which allocates a little
over $8,000 of student activity
funds for Calliope publication.
In the Spring of 1997, sev
eral students made allocations to

the SGA and Inkwell staff, that
Smith was not cooperating with
students, and had taken unwar
ranted editorial license in chang
ing the title of a student's pho
tograph without her permission.
Apparently, Smith thought the
title of the photograph would be
interpreted as racist, and did not
think the editorial staff should be
allowed to leave the title as it
appeared. Smith was also said to
have attempted to override the
editorial staff's decision over
which works of art should be
included in the literary maga
zine, by soliciting student ma
terial from instructors which the
students had not turned in to the
Calliope themselves.
In January, 1997, Tiffanie
L.C. Rogers, editor of the Cal
liope for the 96-97 school year,
sent a letter to Dr. Joe Buck,
Chair of the Publications Board,
outlining her concerns about the
magazine. In the letter, she
states, "I am bringing these con
cerns to your attention at this
time because to the best of my
knowledge, the staff for the
1996/97 Calliope has not yet
been appointed, and several
deadlines have already been
missed. My intention in present
ing this information to you is to
ensure that the faculty advisor
for this publication, which is
funded by student activity fees,
is interested in the quality of the
Calliope and the students whom
it represents."
Rogers concludes that while

Continued on Page 3
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So, You want
to write for the
newspaper...
The Inkwell is a student

funded publication which
accepts well written articles,
and not so well written opin
ions on just about any sub
ject within reason,
We welcome articles from
faculty, staff and students. If
you wish to become a regu
lar stude nt writer, we have
numerous assignments
available.
One of the biggest problems
we face is not having a regu
lar writing staff available to
go out on special assignment
at any given moment. As a
result, we rely heavily on
faculty and student organi
zation contributions. Many
people believe that we are
kept up to date on every
thing that goes on at AASU.
Unfortunately, like many of
you, we are the last to know
about things.
We need contributions from
you in the area of plays,
sports, special events, etc.
Unfortunately, we do not al
ways have the time to edit
and type contributions, and
appreciate well written and
entertaining articles submit
ted on Macintosh formatted
disks using PageMaker 6.0
when possible.
If you would like to write a
story, take a photograph, or
do an interview on someone
or something of interest to
others, please contact us at
927-5351.

A FOOL AND
W5 MONEY
ARE SOON
PARTED

A dog's normal body tempera
ture is 101.5° F.
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Publications Problems at AASU: Is there a Solution?
keepsake memento before, not af- to blame. Should the Publications
teryou leave the university.
Board have been more diligent in
A number ofyears ago, Inkwell
Many students were aware of controlling what was going on?
editor Michael Walker and Geechee the problems that student publica- Should the editors and coordinators
(annual) editor Ben Baker, got to- tions were experiencing. The Ink- have been held accountable? Would
gether and proposed a "takeover" to well, Geechee and Calliope were all interference from school officials

By BJ English

torical reference of annual events
and awards, nor a handy pj ctllre
guide to allow them to tell whoi s
who, or laugh at the way different
department members have changed
hair or clothing styles over the decades! At the same time, the Finance
Committee cannot expect student
leaders to operate a publication that

struggling to meet deadlines, find be deemed as an infringement upon
the publications board.
They submitted a proposal that reliable staff members and intelli the rights of a free press or the lead
the Inkwell, the Geechee, and Stu gent advisors who cared enough to ership capabilities of students?
AASU is one of many univer- requires over twice the am ount of
dent Photographic Services, all advise, and not just sit back and let
separate entities under the supervi the students figure out what needed sities which allows student run pub- time they are paid for, provide them
sion of the Publication's Board, be to be done without offering to help. lications an enormous amount of with no trained leadership or advisejoined into one unit, with a student There was no journalism or publi freedom. The positive side of this ment, and then put the blame on them
manager controlling all three. By cations department on campus is that students are allowed to put for not doing the job that they were
doing so, they felt they could which could intervene and offer together publications which they hired to do. Maybe AASU will look
streamline production of student training to new staff members, who feel suit the needs of the students, into publications alternatives to save
publications, eliminate missed often didn't have a clue as to how and not the desires of the adminis the Calliope and bring back t he
deadlines, keep a closer eye on staff to run a newspaper, magazine, or tration. The negative side of this is Geechee to provide students and fac
who claimed to be working when yearbook.
that students come into publications ulty with fine publications which can
Many students who had expe positions with little or no guidance be cherished for a lifetime.
they weren't, and produce higher
quality publications which would rience in such areas in high school, as to what needs to be done to ac
win awards and make Armstrong a were so overwhelmed by the com complish a finished product. They
nationally recognized institution.
bined efforts of keeping up with must often learn how to do things
Rr mstrong Rtlantic
Dr. Joe Buck, head of the Pub their studies, having to train and from scratch. The Publications
State University
lications Board was impressed by recruit new staff members, pur Board does not possess the knowl
1
1
9 3 5 f l b e rc o rn Street
the initiative of these two men and chase equipment, inventory sup edge of how to run or operate stu
S a v a n n a h , G H 31 41 9
agreed to place Baker in charge of plies, contact advertisers, compile dent publications. Their job is to
both the Inkwell and the Geechee budget requests, bid for the cheap hire students with perceived abili
with an increase in salary. Unfor est publisher, and keep up to date ties to do the job, and to intervene
(912) 927-5351
tunately, Baker was unable to pro on who was doing what, when and only if a problem arises.
FflH 9 2 1 - 5 4 9 7
duce even one issue of the Inkwell, where; all on a minimum wage 15
e-mail:inkivell@
Many universities run their
(citing a lack of participation and hour a week salary, that they soon student publications through the
mailgate.armstrong.edu
submissions from students) and became burned out, and realized English or Journalism departments
produced only a partial yearbook, that the job wasn't going to be as Some even offer classes, or course
BJ English
which was completed nearly a year easy or as fun as they had first credit to train students how to write
editor
later, by Annette Logue, past year imagined.
photograph, layout, or edit a student
book editor and then secretary to
The Publications Board also publication. In many ways, this is
Sarah Dudley
the Office of Student Activities.
realized that they were asking a lot a good system, but it also removes
Rsslst an t Editor
At that time, the Publications of these student workers, who of some of the freedom of student
Board and the Student Government ten spent 60 hours a week working writers and editors, many of whom
ffdtiid Boutman
Finance Committee made the deci on a 15 hour a week salary. Efforts would not have their work pub
Sports Editor
sion to do away with the Geechee were made to increase hours and lished if a faculty advisor felt it was
all together, and spent some time salaries, and to hire new staff work not of good quality, or might get the
Rngela Strickland
discussing whether there was a ers; but all too often staff workers faculty advisor in trouble if it were
Ad ve rtisin g Manager
need to maintain Student Photo took their jobs as a joke, failing to allowed to be printed.
graphic Services, which at that come to work when scheduled,
Some schools have full time
Staff Writers
time, was primarily responsible for missing important deadlines, back Publications Specialists who's full
Michael Kaplan
printing photos for the Newspaper ing out of assignments without no
time job is to advise student publi
Radha Narayanan
and Yearbook.
tifying anyone in advance, and cations workers, informing them of
This was not the first time the making life miserable for student
laws and standards to which they
yearbook had experienced prob editors, coordinators, and advisors
are expected to adhere. These
lems with publication, and there who had to take responsibility for
Photos by
people handle all of the manage
were many years in which no an these people's actions because they
B
r
i
a
n Polczynskl
ment aspects of publications, in
nual was published at all. Still, a were supposed to be guiding them
D
e
s
mal Purcell
cluding bidding specs, gathering
number of students felt that doing and making sure they did what they
data from the campus and commu
away with the yearbook entirely were assigned to do.
nity into a central data bank, help
was uncalled for, and many alter
There were also situations ing to come up with new ideas, and
HI H a r r i s
native solutions were made but where editors and coordinators,
aduisor
handling all monetary requests. In
never acted upon; including a video experiencing being in charge of an
some respects, this simplifies the
yearbook, a special edition of the office for the first time, became
The Inkwell is published and distrib
job of student publications work
Inkwell highlighting faculty, staff power mad and began ordering
uted bi-weekly, five times during the
ers, but again, a certain amount of
and organizations, and a smaller people about as if they were slaves^
Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters on
leadership ability is taken away
soft bound edition of a yearbook, assigning stories and photo shoots
alternate Wednesdays. Copies are
from students who do not get the
which would contain student and to other staff members, without
available in distribution boxes
full picture of what is involved in
faculty photos, and a brief highlight bothering to do any of the work
throughout the campus or can be
of the year's events. It was sug themselves, and then blaming staff foprels
subscribed to by mail for $24 a year.
gested that rather than ordering
The Inkwell welcomes letters
members for being lazy, and threatRunning a student publication
5,000 of these alternative year
and comments for improvement pro
authority™
* qUeSti°"ed ^ certainly no easy task, and when
books/videos and distributing them their""authority".
vided that they are clearly written or
In SNMP n o '
uithings go wrong, it is very easy to
for free; students who wished to
typed. All letters submitted for pub
In some cases, publications
C|ftl0nS ^L'Ve U p' °r P*ace tbe b'ame on apa
lication must be signed and a phone
purchase a copy could order them stafff members
members were'cauohf
were caught having
in advance- af or below publica?"* ""dents
S«ff. Publicanumber should be provided for veri
certainly have their good
tion cost- thereby eliminating ex ?he'offii°ldf!ng L°dd gltherings in tions
fication purposes. Names will be
£„ °
a after hours burning ,n- years and bad years. Having a good
withheld upon request.
cess waste.
cense and candles, chanting, and
advisor who cares about what «
The Inkwell welcomes public
It was also suggested that if leaving the officeTn a dfsonran
SL°lng 0" a"d has time t0 do some"
announcements, press releases, etc
student publications were made to mess There were also nriH^
thl"g ab°Ut h'is definitely an added
Such information will be published
adhere to deadlines, more people which studenZblSiZ
l'
free of charge at the discretion of the
would take interest in obtaining were found coSductiSS^" lnce"llf 10 a Publications staff,
editorial staff.
d°lng away with Pl
them. After all, if you are a gradu- profit business using srhoo
>•
P" hcatl°ns, the Finance Committee
The comments and opinions ex
ating senior, it doesn't make sense nlies and Pn„;„ '?g„ a ,
pressed in this publication do not
to pick up your senior yearbook in to have worked" hen th claiminf and Publications Board at AASU
shou,d be aware that while _ ....
necessarily express the opinions of
the Fall or Winter, nearly 6months even™
a few
anyone other than the person who
tlme bad aPPles may spoil the barrel,
after you have graduated! The chatting on the Dh o n e n i l
has written them and are not to be
whole idea of having a yearbook is puter games and entermin°m"
^ d° "0t necessarily spoil the
taken as a reflection upon the views
entertaining entire crop. Certainly, the school
so that you can get your friends and friends^
'
of the faculty, administrators, the
a
U
al
is
ready
professors to sign it for you as a
One had to wn„H., ,„L„ ..... ™ f
g
missed by students
One had to wonder who was
University System of Georgia or the
and faculty who do not have an hisBoard of Regents.

The Inkwell
Continued from Page 1
the Calliope has won many
awards in national competitions,
for the past two years, the maga
zine was u nable to enter these
contests because of missed
deadlines.
The student finance com
mittee at that time, suggested
that the Calliop e be placed un
der the authority of the Publica
tions Bo ard, to ensure that it
would be published on schedule.
A meeting o f the Publications
Board was call ed at the begin
ning of Winter Break to discuss
possible alternatives/solutions to
the problem.
Present at the meeting were,
Dr. Joe Buck, Vice President of
Student Affairs and Chair of the
Publications B oard, A1 H arris,
Director of Student Activities,
and advisor to the Inkwell, Dr.
Henry Harris, Assistant Dean of
Arts and Sciences, Dr. Chris
Baker, department head of Lan
guages, Literature and Dramatic
Arts, Dr. Dabney Townsend,
Dean of Arts and Sciences, Van
Bui, SGA treasurer, BJ English,
Inkwell editor, and LeRoy
Burke, SGA president.
Listed as the five major con
cerns facing the Calliope were:
1. Deadlines
2. Conflict between advisor and
students
3. Lack of Criteria that is known:
what it takes to get published
4. Advisor/Editorial role
5. Nature of commuter institu
tion, submissions deadlines,
publicizing the process so it is
made clear and available to all
students
To prevent unwarranted dis
course and speculation, Dr.
Buck s uggested to the group
that, "we go with the things we
know- where do we go from
here."
Dean Townsend responded
first: "The way I see it, we have
three options: release the funds
pending c lose supervision; re
tain Dr. Smith for the year
[pending review with Dean
Townsend]; form a student edi
torial board in consultation with
Jim Smith, [g iving the] board
authority to spend money and
assemble t he magazine [with
Smith acting as advisor only, not
editor]."
Townsend defended Smith's
decision to exert editorial con
trol, stating that the Calliope was
used as a recruitment, tool for
AASU. Townsend said that the
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Calliope was a good product but progress meetings with Staff to Letter of concern from Cal
liope staff. When Calliope staff
that it suffered from a problem ensure they were clear upon liope editor
returned the art work to Jensen,
of timing. He stated that there is what processes needed to be ad
the
advisor stated that he was
On January 20, 1997,
some "unclarity in exactly what hered to in order to put the maga
upset,
and explained that he was
Tiffanie L.C. Rogers, sent a let
the nature of the Calliope is sup zine together on time.
forced to do this because the
ter to Dr. Joe Buck, Chair of the
posed to be," suggesting that if
staff was incompetent and had
it were to be used to showcase Follow up from Dr. Baker: Publications Board, stating her done no work all year. The staff
the talent of AASU and be used To those present at the Publica concerns over problems she had felt that if the advisor was un
encountered while working as
to recruit students, then perhaps tions Board Meeting:
happy with the submissions, he
Calliope editor.
it did not need to remain a stu
should have approached the en
Rogers subsequently put to
Subsequent to our Calliope
dent controlled publication.
tire staff and suggested, before
gether
a list of eight major prob
This comment was in refer meeting of this morning, Dr. Jim
the deadline for submissions had
lems which she felt must be dealt
ence to student complaints that Smith has elected to step down with in order for future Calliope passed, that they solicit artwork
the Calliope was paid for by stu from his position as Calliope staff members to enjoy the ex from Jensen in the above man
advisor.
ner. There was some question as
dent activity fees and should
perience of working on the lit
To
publish
an
issue
for
1998
,
to whether it was appropriate for
therefore represent the student's
erary magazine, and to make
we
will
need
to
move
quickly
the
advisor to make editorial
choice of what went in it, not the
certain that the magazine contin
with
the
production
process.
I
decisions
without clearing it
choice of the faculty.
ued to be produced by students
with
the
editorial
staff first.
Baker supported the edito have met with Dr. Martin, Dr. to highlight student art and lit
6. Borrowed items which
rial license taken by Smith as an Marinara and Dr. Dick erary talents at AASU.
were not replenished. The Cal
Nordquist
who,
along
with
me,
The following is a brief
effort to keep the Calliope in the
liope staff borrowed toner car
have
agreed
to
serve
as
an
advi
outline
of her concerns.
running for awards, which ironi
tridges from the Writing Center
sory committee for the 1998 edi
1. Apparent lack of interest
cally, it has not been eligible to
which were not returned in a
win during the last two years be tion of Calliope. Each of us will for the success of the publica timely manner.
immediately begin recruiting tion, which transferred itself
cause it missed the contest dead
7. Decision to eliminate a
students who will serve as the from faculty advisor to staff.
lines.
category of the Lilian Spencer
editorial board; I have called Dr. Near completion of the 1997
Baker admitted that the sub
Award. The advisor told Cal
Jim Anderson of Art & Music to Calliope, staff members did not liope staff that he had decided
mission and selection process
attend layout meetings nor did
had been a problem, and it was request an art student to help they wish to assist with such re not to give an award for poetry
judge the graphic materials. I an
in the 1997-98 school year be
made known that the relation
ticipate a student board of ap sponsibilities as sending out the cause none of the poems was de
ship between Smith and Cal
acceptance and rejection letters.
proximately four persons.
serving of that honor. There was
liope staff was not one of mu
2. Failure of Faculty advi
I envision the following
also
some confusion over who
tual respect, with Smith blam
sor to attend regular staff meet
timeline to meet the June 1 dead
was supposed to contact the art
ing publication problems on the
ings, making it difficult for the
and prose winners to invite them
line set in our meeting today;
advisor to know what was go
students, and students blaming
please review this and offer any ing on, and making it seem as if to receive their awards at the
the problem on him.
suggested changes as soon as the advisor was not concerned Awards Convocation ceremony.
Van Bui asked if it would be
8. Personal attack on the in
possible.
with the staff's progress.
possible to place an alternate
tegrity of the Calliope editor and
3. No monitoring of
faculty advisor in Smith's posi
January 2 to 15: Selection of progress. Faculty advisor did not staff. The advisor stated that the
tion for the publication of the 97staff did not work to solicit mate
Editorial Board
let staff know that they were run
98 Calliope.
rial, yet they had visited class
ning behind schedule, and failed
rooms to requestssubmissions, as
"Right now it would be im
January 2 to March 15: Solici to notify the staff of the exist
well as promoted interestby post
possible [for Smith] to pull out,"
tation and receipt of submis ence of a Calliope handbook, ing flyers and by word of mouth.
Baker said.
sions; all submissions ac which would have helped stu The advisor felt that the editor
"Chris, will it get done this
dents in the layout and decision
knowledged by letter
should not have applied for thepo
year, " Dr. Harris questioned.
making process.
sition if she did not know whatshe
Baker said he felt it was pos
4. Bidding deadlines were
March 1: Final call for sub
was doing, and theeditor felt as if
sible, but with less than 6 month
not maintained. The advisor did
missions
the advisor should have been more
to publication and no staff yet
not inform staff and editors
diligent in monitoring the progress
about
bidding specs (decisions
appointed, the prospect looked
of the staff.
March 15 to April 1: Judging
on size of magazine, number of
grim.
of submissions
photos, type paper, etc.) until the
Townsend stated that he felt
Inkwell editor's note: We contacted
it was important to have a checks April 1 to15: Paste-up and com beginning of Spring Quarter. Dr. Smith to notify him of the pub
According to the Spec Sheet, the lication of student allegations
and balances system to produce
posing of text. Proofreading.
bid should have been done by against him, and asked if he wished
a quality magazine. Harris em
January. By May 6th, the bid to make a rebutal, but did not re
phasized that an advisor "should April 15 to 30: Bids for print
ding process had yet to be initi ceive a reply. Shortly after our email letter was read by Smith, our
be a promoter, not just an advi ing sent out(if not done before)
ated. The advisor stated that the advisor, A1Harris, was contacted by
sor who waits for things to come
students should have been fol department head Chris Baker who
to him."
May 1 to June 1: Issues lowing the schedule in the hand was concerned over what we in
By the end of the meeting it printed and shipped
book, but as they were unaware tended to publish in the Inkwell. It
is not the intention of this paper to
was decided that funds for the
of the handbook, they were run slander anyone's character. As al
97-98 Calliope would be pro
ways, we will do our best to cover
I am hopeful that if all parties ning behind schedule.
vided by SGA under the condi
all sides of an issue. We a re fully
5.
Unethical
acquisition
of
work together efficiently we will
tions that funds would be cut off be able to complete this issue by submissions for publication. The aware of the difficulties involved
in student publications, and wish to
if it became obvious that dead
the appointed deadline. Please advisor went to the Art Depart point out that neither the Calliope
lines were not going to be met. do not hesitate to contact me at ment after the deadline for art staff, nor Dr. Smith, were compen
submissions and requested stu sated for their efforts. The Publica
Smith would act in the capacity
any time during this process
dent artwork from Professor tions Board has suggested that fu
of Advisor, not editor, and would
ture advisors be given free time to
with suggestions or ideas.
Linda Jensen, despite the fact work with the staff, and that the
be supervised by other faculty.
Dr. Chris Baker: 927-5289 that 152 art submissions had al staff should be paid a stipend to
Either Smith or his representa
ready been turned in to the Cal encourage uniform productivity.
Department of LL&DA
tive would attend weekly

Classifieds

What is your New Year's Resolution?

Ocean Kayak For Sale
141/2 foot Necky Kyoob Ocean
Kayak. Includes paddle, jacet,
and spray skirt. $500.00 call
925-6042 evenings.

$3004500
Distributing Phone Cards.
No experience necessary.
For more information send
a self-adressed stamped
envelope to:Primetime
Communications, P.O.
Box 694335, Miami, FL
33269-1355.

EARN
$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your
student group needs by spon
soring a VISA fundraiser on
your campus. No investment
& very little time is needed.
There's no obligation, so why
not call for information today.
1-800-323-8454 x 95

LaShaunda Fennel: To make better grades and study
much harder.

Arian Camilleri: To be the co olest
man on campus.

Andre Bush: To pass CJ 312.

1

FOUND!!
Ladies heart shape ring in
Sports Center Parking Lot

during Winter Break.
Call 927-5351 to identify.

Riding Lessons
Private and Semi-Private Riding
Lessons for ages 6 - adult.
Weight Limit of under 200 lbs,
please. Stables located on
Southside of Savannah. Spaces
are limited. Call 354-8280 for
more information. We will also
teach you at your stable on your
horse- specializing in correcting
problem behaviors and teaching
equine communication skills.
Girl and Boy Scout Horseman
ship Badge Program availableat
discount for groups.

HELP WANTED
WAIT STAFF NEEDED
Apply in person at Nagoya
Japanese Restaurant in Publix
Shopping Center at Savannah
Mall.

In I860 tomatoes were st
regarded so suspiciously th
magazines recommended they I
cooked for at least three hours.

Tam Quan: To get out of this
school... (graduate).

LeRoy "Bud"Burke: To take life by
the horns.

Murray Tart: To relax and enjoy
my retirement more...

Attention: Health Professions Faculty and Students
There is a continuing problem in Ashmore Hall: Folks are
continually moving furniture. Most recently, someone moved
the large table (that sits outside the auditorium) into the
breezeway. Now it seems as if some kids are using it for a
rollerblade/skateboard platform. DANGEROUS and a
liability exposure for AASU! Additionally, folks move desks
and chairs from the classrooms to the auditorium, outside the
auditorium, and into the breezeway - and there they stay. Of
course the furniture outside is exposed to the elements - NOT
GOOD. Would you please ask your folks NOT TO MOVE
FURNITURE. Mr. Faircloth said his folks will move the
furniture, then return it. Please help, thanks.

The Inkwell

To Your Health!
ByCamilleP. Stern, Ph.D., R.N. longed effects of sustained
Graduate Program in Nursing
stress. Hormonal and neurologi
cal changes occur as the body
Getting Out of Being ^temPt1s

"

°

Stressed Out!!
It is January again. The holidays, and the break, at the end
of the year are over. It is time to
begin the rush of book and
classes and libraries; and writing
and studying and thinking. We
are poised at the beginning of a
new quart er, and a new year.
And we know that a new millennium is peeking just around the
comer. As we write our own
personal resolutions for 1998, it
will be wise for each of us to
contemplate the levels of stress
that ma y exist in our individual
lives, and to consider adopting
strategies which will help us
cope effectively with stress.
We talk about being stressed
by certain activities or events, or
even people. We talk about being stressed out when we have
reached a point in which our control over a situation is no longer
certain. But, what is stress?
Where does it come from? How
do we get it? And how do we
get rid of it?
Stress is a complex phenomenon that may develop from any
number or combination of
sources, which may be physical
or psychological, or internal or
external in origin. Stress may
result from urgent, or emergent
problems, such as getting a ticket
for speeding; or, it may result
from chronic or long term problems that require a much longer
period of time f or resolution.
Whether it is immediate, or
extended over time, stress causes
physiologic responses in the human body with mechanisms that
have existed since the dawn of
time. We prepare to fight, or take
flight and nm! The feeling is
familiar to each of us as heart
rates increase, palms begin to
sweat, mouths become dry; and

to maintain c,ontro1;

Metabolic rates remain elevated
for long periods of time. In time,
the work of the body to maintain this level of energy expenditure becomes destructive to the
body.
Remember that stress is not
always bad or harmful. Some
degree of stress is important because it propels us through each
day. Our ability to respond to
regular and familiar triggers,
such as alarm clocks and traffic
signals, helps us to maintain the
even flow of the rhythm of our
lives.
We live in a society and
world constant only in their ca
pacity for rapid change. With
the pressures of work, school,
and families, our ability to re
spond to stress constructively is
essential if we are to manage life
in an effective and productive
manner. Listed below are some
simple techniques which can be
used to decrease stress levels,
Establish a good support
system. Form a study group,
Meet two or three classmates for
breakfast and lunch a couple of
times a week. Participate in a
gr0UP activity outside of schoo ,
when y°ur schedule permits,
Whatever you choose, do it
regularly, and keep it simp e so
that it does not in itself become
a source of stress.
...
Maintain a regular schedule,
As much as possi e, try o
maintain constant perio s o
waking and s eeping. requen
changing o ours is con using
to the body, and drains precious
energy reserves,
Exercise, egu ar, p anne: ,
physical exertion no on y
the body in better condition, but
helps to re uce s ress.
Develop * decompreSSuon
routine. At the e"d
classes, or a er w
,
special activi y
y

you feel a surge of energy that 30(1 f'nd relax1"?'
makes you want to bolt through simple as rea ing
the nearest door. Our metabolic magazine or a
rates increase in response to the
cues that we are experiencing
stress. When the moment has
passed, we may feel tired, or
even exhausted from the physi
.
- ologic changes in our bodies.
For the
st nan
stress at
at this
this
ne mo
most
part, stress
evel is protective in nature, giv•ng us the ability to protect ourin acute situations.
. Consider, however, the pro*.»> > M »#t #»» -

."J ,
Qr

^^p to refocus' your
thoughts, and dissolve the stress
and tension that have built up
through the day.
cn take a break, and ease
'
,
,
Make a
the stress of the
Y'
resolution
to !
deNew *
Take more
crease your s r
•
<° W?»
'£
only one you

* » • » » » • •• *
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Got The Cold And Flu Season Blues?
Learn To Maintain Your Resistance
(NAPS)—Americans get an
estimated one billion colds a year.
But. if you think you have no
alternative but to wait for the
onslaught of colds and coughs this
winter, think again.
There are several ways you can
promote general well-being and
boost your immune system, too—
before and during the cold and flu
season.
"Americans stock their me
dicine cabinets with remedies to
combat symptoms of cold and
cough. However, they may be able
to become better informed about
alternative ways to maintain
their general well-being and
immune systems," says Robert
McCaleb. president, Herb Re
search Foundation, a nonprofit
research organization and a
source of up-to-date data about
natural medicine.
Don't have time to be sick?
Remember that treating your
body right goes a long way in
maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
Here are some tips to help keep
you healthy during the cold and
flu season and throughout the
year:
Add Dietary Supplements To
Your Menu
• The medical community has
confirmed the value of Zinc in the
diet as an essential mineral for
maintaining a healthy immune
system and other body processes.
Zinc lozenges may be beneficial in
treating cold symptoms. There are
some foods, including fish, oys
ters, whole grains, and nuts, that

Echinacea, which is sold
around the world as an herb that
promotes general well-being, i s
another name for the purple
coneflower that is native to
North America.
are excellent sources of Zinc.
The U.S. Reference Daily In
take of Zinc for adults and chil
dren four or more years of age is
15 mg.
• Echinacea, the purple coneflower native to North America,
has gained widespread acceptance
around the world for its ability to
promote general well-being. With
the recent introduction of Halls
Zinc Defense, a Zinc-based throat
lozenge, and Celestial Seasonings
Herbal Comfort with Echinacea,
people can now find dietary sup
plements in supermarkets, drug
stores and mass merchandisers.
Stress Management
A variety of stress relief tech

niques—including massage, exer
cise and even humor—have been
shown to have positive effects on
the immune system. Well-devel
oped social networks also help
people cope with stress.
Get Enough Sleep
Without adequate rest, the
body cannot fully recover from
day-to-day stresses and the im
mune system cannot fully defend
itself against disease. Most adults
need at least seven hours of sleep
to function optimally, and many
need at least eight hours to oper
ate at their peak. The sleep needs
of school children vary from eight
to eleven hours per night, depend
ing on their age.
Because sleep is so important
to recovery, canceling activities
and getting additional rest may
be important steps to take when
symptoms from an illness arise.
Treat Infections
It's important to consult your
physician if you have unexplained
fevers, night sweats or swollen
lymph glands; these may indicate
a hidden infection. However,
whenever possible, it is important
to alW the body's immune sys
tem to successfully overcome an
infection without drug interven
tion. This helps make the im
mune system stronger for the
future.
—
—— ' — «
—
Employing these tactics may
not keep you completely sneezefree...but they may enable you
to reduce your reliance on tis
sues during the cold and flu
season.

Genealogy On The Internet
(NAPS)—Are you are interested
in your family history? Do you have
a home computer, a modem, and
an account with an Internet service
provider? Then log on today. You'll
find a wealth of information, from
how-to information to lists of
genealogical societies and on-line
records databases.
To get started, use a search
service to search on terms like
"genealogy" or "roots." Or try
these sites;
Ancestors: http://ivww.kbyu.
byu.edu/ance8tor8.html. This is
the home page for the PBS series
on genealogy, Ancestors. Sponsored
by Eastman Kodak Company,
Ancestors first began airing on local
PBS stations in February, 1997.
The Ancestors home page gives
information on the series, including
a series overview, information on
the hosts and answers to frequent
ly asked questions. It provides
links to other sites of interest to
genealogists. These include the
National Archives, the Library of
Congress, and special interest sites
such as the American Civil War
home page. It also provides a link
to Kodak's home page (www.kodak.
com), which provides information
on the Kodak Image Magic digital
imaging workstations that make it
easy and affordable to copy and
enhance family snapshots and heir
loom photos.
Family Tree Maker Online:

http-Uwivw.familytreemaher.com.

•'ffns-kViro'page-is-pu'blis'Hed by-

Brpderbund Software, Inc. Brpderbund manufactures a popular
genealogy software program,
Family Tree Maker. From this site,
you can download a demo version
of Family Tree Maker. Or get tech
nical support if you already use the
program. This site also includes a
genealogy how-to-guide. Finally,
check out Broderbund's free on-line
index of records databases, the
FamilyFinder Index. This index
lists approximately 115 million
names from centuries of govern
ment and historical records. Save
research time by using the Family
Finder Index to see if your ances
tors are included in any of the
databases. If they are, you can
order the database or databases
from Brpderbund on CD.
Genealogy -Services Online:
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/
homepages/roots. This sit^Ys

who founded the CompuServe
genealogy forum. It provides files on
genealogy you c an download. You'll
also find an extensive list of links to
other Internet sites. These include
sites where other genealogists have
posted their research. Others are
sites of interest to people research
ing their ancestry overseas. One, for
example, provides Netherlands
genealogy information.
The Genealogy Home Page:
http://www.genhomepage.com.
This home page, maintained by
Stephen A. Wood, provides links
to hundreds of other Internet
sites. Categories include libraries,
maps, genealogy societies, upcom
ing events, genealogy guides and
searching for related genealogists.
For more information contact
the Kqdak Information Center
at 800-242-2424; or access the
Koddk h'onie "pagfe a t: •HtfftfAwwor/
kodak.com. ' • 1 *' '< v*. W v .v.
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Winter Intramural Schedule
Activity

Entries Due

Aerobics

Open

Tues, Jan 13

Basketball Meeting
Noon-Sports Center
Soccer Meeting
Thur, Jan 22
Tues, Feb 3
Free Throw Contest
Tues, Feb 17
Three-Point Contest
Thur, Feb 19
Singles Tennis
Weight-Lifting Contest Th/Fri, Feb 26/27
Table Tennis
Tues, Feb 24
Golf Tournament
TBA
Shick 3-on-3 Basketball
TBA

Begins
Mon, Jan 12
Mon.-Fri. 12:10
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30
Tues, Jan 20
TBA
Tues, Feb 3
Tues, Feb 17
Tues, Feb 24
Thur, Feb 26
Tues, Mar 3

Sports Club Meetings:
Crew- Thurs, Jan 15
Noon-Sports Center

Equestrian- Thurs, Jan 15
Noon-Sports Center

For more information contact: Lynn Roberts 921-2080.

AASU Women's
Basketball Team Signs
Three New Players
The Armstrong Atlantic State
University Women's Basketball
Team announced the signing of
three Georgia High School
Standouts during the early sign
ing period. Rebecca Hubbard,
6'1, from Conyers, GA and a
standout for Salem High
School, Lori Green, a 6'0 post
from Decatur High School on
Decatur, GA.

Upcoming Lady Pirate
Home Basketball Games
January 8
January 13
January 18
January 25
January 29

5:30 PM
5:30 PM
5:30 PM
2:00 PM
5:30 PM

All games held in the Sports
Center. Students and Faculty
admitted free with I.D.

Intramural Championship Results Sports Shorts
Fall quarter brought about much success in the Intramural and
Recreation program. We had three flag football teams participate
in the Georgia Collegiate Flag Football Championships held at
Georgia Southern. The Cockpit and the Untouchables competed
in the men's division and the Raiders competed in the co-rec divi
sion. The Cockpit finished in the top four while the Raiders re
ceived theCo-Rec Sportsmanship Award. The AASU campus-wide
tournament was won by Empire.
Empire

Cockpit

Raiders

Larry Adkins
Brooks Lively
Jamie Wells
Thomas Sanders
Derek B rower
Jason Napier
Toby Polychrones
Spencer Quarles
Brian Tuten
Mark Todd
Mike Maceyko

Kevin Gruber
Benjamin Smith
Mary Ann Donnelly
Matthew Hagan
Sandy Woodson
Calvin Graham
Robyn Roberson
Michael Padgett
Todd Roberson
Leslie Corley
Kevin Hancock
Christy Crowley
Amy Bacon

Kevin Marshall
Brian Cobb
Brian Johnson
Matt Hewett
Tony Witsher
Brian Lee
J. P. Morris
Arian Camilleri
Johnny Anderson
Kylee Craven
Smith McCullough
Harley Ray
Brian Lee
Sterling Lewis

In addition to flag football, we also sponsored a golf tourna
ment at Henderson Golf Course, the Pumpkin Fun Run, a volley
ball tournament, and a doubles tennis tournament. The winners
were as follows:
Golf Tournament
Pumpkin Fun Run
Brian Tuten
Men's One Mile: Ricky Herrera
Jim Jesse
Women's Two Mile: Beverly English
Jim Hall
Men's Two Mile: Quinn Uzelman
Chris Blankenship
Volleyball Tournament
Doubles Tennis Tournament
Spikers
David Nguyn
Illeana Guzman
Fred Michell 0
Danny Radcliff Brian Tuten
Amy Bacon
Stephanie Lusk
Jerry Burgos
Melanie Consos

Left: Flag Football Kickoff.

Below: Pumpkin Fun Run
Winner Quin Uzelman

AASU Basketball
Coca Cola Night
Wednesday, January 28
AASU vs UNC-Pembroke
Women's Game 5:30P.M.
Men's Game 7:30P.M.
Bring three empty coke cans
for single admission;
Six empty coke cans for
family admission
Students and Faculty FREE

Homecoming Basketball

Women's Game at 2 PM
Men's Game at 4 PM
AASU vs Columbus State
Athletic Hall of Fame appli
cations are available in the
Athletic Department Office.
Deadline for applications is
January 12,1998
Nominees are accepted from t wo
categories: Student Athlete- nomi
nee must have actively participated
in intercollegiate sports while at
AASU/ASC with five years elaps
ing since last participating, and
Special Inductee-any person w in
has made a significant contributiu
or brought recognition to the AASF
athletic program (e.g., athletic
coaches, staff trainers, etc.)

Hall of Fame Banquet will be
held February 6, at 7:30 P.M.
in the Alumni Arena at the
Sports Center.
Tickets are $ 12a person. For
reservations, call 927-5336 •

Volleyball Update
The Lady Pirates Volleyball
Team finished the season with
a 22-10 record. Coach Carol
Meegan was named Peach Belt
Conference Volleyball Coach
of the year. AASU players
Sandra Glucky and Meike
Behrensen were named to the
All-Conference Team.

_

_
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Fall '97 Intramural Champions: Why not form your own
team? It's fun and easy and you'll meet lots of new friends!!!

Cockpit Crew takes on AASU's best in Flag Football Competition last Fall.

Stroke!!! Heart attack? Nope, these guys stay fit rowing for AASU Crew.

The Raiders goco-ed, but don't let their looks fool you, theseguys and galsare tough!! £

Pumpkin Fun Run Participants. These guys will do anything for FREE candy!
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Who needs an official School Football Team when these guys are around?

The Four Musketeers? AASU's administrators enjoy intramurals too!
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The Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats
What do spaghetti, a
wheelbarrow, a compass, pa
per, gunpowder and acrobat
ics have in common?
Believe it or not, they were
all invented in China! For ex
ample, the first recorded use of
gunpowder by the military was
during a period of Chinese his
tory known as the Five Dynas
ties. They simply set the gun
powder on fire and threw it, re
sulting in a fiery explosion that
sent their enemies running in the
opposite direction!
Several thousand years be
fore the invention of gunpowder,
during the Qin Dynasty, paper
was first invented, and with it
printing. Along with the inven
tion of the compass, these items
transformed sea transport, war
fare and literacy; not just in
China, but all over the world.
If you think spaghetti is Ital
ian, think again. Spaghetti origi
nated in China, along with that
familiar piece of hardware, the
wheelbarrow. Which leaves only
one more invention to talk
about: acrobatics.

AASU Campus Union Board Presents
The Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats

Friday January 30,1998
8:00 P.M. in the Fine Arts Auditorium
Advanced Tickets are $11.50.
Charge by Phone at 651-6556
or purchase at Civic Center Outlets.
All tickets the day of the show are $13.50
For more information call 927-5300.
It was during the Han Dy
nasty, more than two thousand
years ago, that the Chinese saw
the first acrobats, magicians and
jugglers. It is not certain exactly
how acrobatics came into exist
ence, but their acts were so suc
cessful with the royalty that they
were soon performing at cer
emonial carnivals and public
theaters alike.
Meanwhile, Chinese farm
ers with relatively little to do
over the long nonproductive
winter, decided to spend their
time improving their societal

positions by becoming acrobats.
They practiced the art form with
just about anything that wasn't
naled down; cups, saucers,
tables, chairs, plates on rods,
even their own bodies, with
which they formed human walls
and pyramids.
Children learned the skills
from their fathers and grandfa
thers before they were of school
age. The tradition of Chinese ac
robatics is therefore one which
has been passed down for cen
turies, for generations and gen
erations.

Basketball Home Games
Sat.Jan.10 AASU vs Lander W2PM M4PM
Wed. Jan. 21 AASUvsUNF W5:30 M7:30
Wed. Jan. 28 AASU vs UNC-Pem W5:30 M7:30
Mon. Feb. 2 AASU vs USC-Sp W5:30 M 7:30
Sat. Feb. 7 AASU vs Columbia W2PM M4PM
Wed. Feb.11 AASU vsKennesaw W5:30 M7:30

Fariway Lincoln Mercury Mazda Car
Give-a-way Jan 28-Feb 11 games- win
a chance to shoot for a car.
Drawings held during game time at the AASU Sports Arena.

Aerobics
Mon.- Fri.
12:10 P.M.
Mon. - Thurs.
5:30 P.M.
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Classes are held
on the balcony
of the Sports
Center. Classes
are free with
valid AASU I.D.
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Free Classes begin_
if t i ' .
January 12th.
^ 1-4>
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Featuring 1 8 Pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards,
S n o o k e r & Full Bar +Deli!
1
13051 Abercora Street • Savannah, Ga., 31419

F r e e H a l f - H o u r of P o o l u i i t h
Lunch P urchase Monday - Saturday!
11:00 a . m . - l : 0 0 a . m . Monday - Thursday
11:00 a . m . - 2 : 0 0 a . m . Friday - Saturday
1:00 p.m. - midnight o n Sunday
Tuesday Night is College Night!
Discount Pool and
$ 1 . 0 0 D r a f t s lDith U a l i d S t u d e n t I.D.

r — —— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

HHSU Coupon
for
Southside Billiard Club
Half Hour o f Pool Free
k

Limit One Per Person Per Uisit
—- — — — — — — — — — — — —
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Bumper Snickers

were negative.
Okay, who stopped the payment
my reality check?
on

Time is the best teacher; Unfor
tunately it kills all its students!

It's lonely at the top, but you eat
better.

Come Join Us! The Inkwell
is looking for new blood, or
at least for new ideas on
how to make the student
newspaper better:

We need student reporters from such
diverse fields as Art and Music,
Forget
about
World
Sports, International Culture, Political
Peace Visualize Using Your
Science, Economics, Health and More.
Turn Signal!
With the Peachbelt Tournament and
He/She who l aughs last thinks
Homecoming right around the bend,
slowest
we will need photographs, interviews,
Puritanism: T he haunting fear
opinion pieces, graphics, in-depth re
that someone, som ewhere may
search articles and short humor and
human observation pieces.
Consciousness: that an noying
time between naps.
This is your chance to let your
talents shine. Come bythe Inkwell
Alternative Alphabet office and fill out a writer's contract
By Ashley Willis
if you are interested in doing a spe
cific article for the paper; or just
Have y ou ever pondered
drop by and tell us what you would
over difficult w ords and won
dered who came up with mean
like to see more or less of, and we'll
ing for them, or wondered why
do our best to comply. Thanks!!!
we pronounce w ords one way
when they are spelled another.
for instance, take the word
choir-pronounced "Kwire " in
American English, and " Kwyw a common circ les. Think
a °nt th e po or no n-English
jpeaker who wasn't aware of the
on£
pronunciation of the
J,ord and annou nced to his
rrch going fri ends, "The
~ realty sang well tonight."
en again, there are those
J1'*take great pride in
lng new meaning to words,
6 W0Inan who went
a. 1
"asking all her fr iends,

P.S. to faculty and staff; We also welcome your observa
tions on the state of things: suggestions on how to make
things better at AASU, humorus articles about school re
lated subjects, photographs of award winning faculty, staff
and students, or human interest stories that would help us
all learn to be better people.
We prefer articles to be e-mailed to us, typed directly on
the message board, not sent as an enclosure. You may
send photographs, drawings, etc., by intercampus mail.
Please make certain to identify the people/places in the
photos and let us know who took the picture so that we
can give them credit. We want to make this Winter/Spring
the best ever, and with your help we can do it!

SDeri i !°W Why do8s are so Other Story Ideas for Publication:
1. Student attitudes and behavior: Do today's students have less
WleH K°n 1 y0 U' ®ecause dog
d backwards is G-O-D."
respect for professors and administrators than students of the past.
2. What constitutes good/bad behavior in class (retadmgnewspa
that r,eXt ' 'me somebody tries
n
y
U
dust
res
on
"Oh t h ° °
P d, pers talking on cell phones, doing one s nails.), and is bad be
havi'or more the fault of the students, society or professors? Should
tru/'"1 lucl:' by the time they
"tht, you'll be long gone. when/if computers fail?
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Armstrong Atlantic State University the Inkwell
1997 -1998 Publication/Submission Schedule

Help! We need forwarded fun
nies
that are new andFUNNY.
Carrie
Bowman
:
From:
If you have any of your own or
Cover me. I'm ch anging lanes. have come across others that we
can reprint, please send them to
Happiness is a belt-fed weapon inkwell @mailgate.armstrong.fcdu
Thanks!!!
Laugh alone and the world
thinks you're an idiot.
I took an IQ test and the results

The

worid. Do we have a backup

Submissions Due:

Publication Date

Winter '98
January 9
January 23
February 6
February 20

January 22
February 5
February 19
March 5 (Spring Break ed.)

Spring '98
March 6
March 27
April 10
April 24
May 8

March 26 (April Fool's Pull Out)
April 9
April 23
May 7
May 21

The Inkwell Writing assignments

and estimated pay per assignment.
Writers guidelines are available in the Inkwell Office on the
second floor of the MCC building in room 202. We will also leave
a copy for you downstairs in the Student Activities Office if you
call us at 927-5351and reserve a copy in advance.

1. University Hall Update-interviewing new inhabitants of
University Hall, talking to students who have classes in the
building, interviewing Dean Megathlin to determine whether
smoking will be allowed inside of faculty offices in Univer
sity Hall, and determining how much space has opened up in
other areas on campus, and how will it be filled.
Writer must take a photographer from SPS with them on in
terviews to take photos of new offices, classrooms, etc. Pay
starts at $6 to $15 depending on detail and timeliness of as
signment. Finished product must be proofed and typed on
Macintosh compatible disk to be eligible for payment.

2. Crime Watch Info Report: Ongoing bimonthly assign
ment- student will be assigned to copy details of crime re
ports from AASU Police and prepare info in crime blotter
format on Macintosh formatted disk using PageMaker 6.0.
Student will receive $5 for each assignment, plus possible
extra for investigating any criminal or medical emergency
stories, police interviews, student opinion polls on crime etc.
Willing students may have their photograph and name used
as part of a regular crime column.
3. Great Expectations: What do professors expect of stu
dents in light of ownership: VCR, Own Car, Home Com
puter, Calculator, no job after school, ability to purchase $100
supplemental text, etc. Interview students to see if they feel
out of place or in sync with the rest of the material world.
Interview faculty members and get their opinions on what
they expect of the average student as far a finances are con
cerned.
$3-$5

Pay negligible or negotiable on the following:
4. Coolest spot to take a first date
5. Coolest Spot to takesomeone visiting fromout of town.
6. Favorite Spot to hang out on/off campus.
7. What do you plan on doing with your degree from
AASU? Does a degree guarantee a better job?
8. Student, Professor, Staff, community interviews
9. Intramural Sports coverage, including photographs.
10. Smelliest/cleanest bathrooms on campus.
11. Minority issues. Why sofew minority faculty on cam
pus? Does ethnic pride increase racial tension?
12. Coverage of Plays, Music and Sports events.
13. Coverage of Club and Organizational News.
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January 9: Homecoming Court

Enter the Second
Annual Philosophical
Essay Contest!!

Application Deadline

January 14: Blizzard of Bucks
12:00 p.m. MCC

Guidelines:

January 17: Atlantic Coffeehouse,
Jazz with Stephen Primatic, 8:309:30 p.m. Faculty Dining Ro0ni
January 20: Old Time Photos,
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. MCC

* Competitors must be
students of AASU during
the 97-98 academic year
* Essays must focus on a
philosopher or some
philosophical topic
* Essays must be a minimum
of 1,000 words and include
your name and phone number

January 22: SGA/American Red
Corss Blood Drive, 11:00 a.m.-4:(
p.m. MCC

January 22: Shock Lobo-Atlanta'
#1 Alternative Rock Band, 12:00
p.m. Mcc

Awards will be given to the
First, Second, and Third
place winners.
Submissions can be dropped off
at any time in The Thought Box,
located in The Writing Center in
Gamble Hall, room 109.
Judging will take place in
Spring Quarter, 1998

Philosophical Meeting:
January 14,1998,8:30 P.M.
Gamble Hall, room 106.
Our topic:
Fine arts providea practical,
concrete medium through which
we can express philosophical
ideas. Novels, forexample, give
us the ability to exemplify our
message in characters' that
people relate to and identify
with. We are interested specifi
cally in discussing Walker
Percy's novel The Moviegoer.
and how idea are conveyed
through fictional works. Is this
an effective way to communi
cate ideas? Are there ideas
which can be expressed in this
manner which lose value and /
or depth if they are said outright?
What ideas are Percy conveying
on his novel? Is his use of fic
tion effective or ineffective in
communicating his message?

Winter Quarter
Meeting Schedule
Gamble Hall, room 106
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays...
January 14 & 28,
February 11 & 25,
March 11
Submissions to The Philosopher's
Stone may address any philosophi
cal issue, compare philosophical
ideas, purpose new topics for dis
cussion, or address any previous
newsletter article and/or topic.
Works should be limited to 500
words and include mane and phone
number. Please drop your submis
sions in The Thought Box, located
in The Writing Center.
Philosophoical Faculty Advisor:
Dr. Erik Nordenhaug. 921-7322. Email:nordener@pirates.armstrong.edu
Student President: Tiffanie L."C.
Rogers. 1-888-964-9543.

Kristin Schmid, a senior in the Reserve Officer Training Program, is shown here with
LTC Brian Knox, Professor of Military Science, receiving a $1,000 scholarship from
USAA and Sprint for academic excellence. The scholarship is one of 26 given through
out the United States to Army ROTC cadets each year. Kristin is currently the Cadet
Battalion Commander for Georgia Southern University, Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
versity and Savannah State University. Kristin joined ROTC last year and has been
very successful in school and in the ROTC program. She also hopes to be branched
Army Aviation on active duty upon graduation and commissioning. Kristin is a good
example of how scholarship and leadership offered by ROTC can help students reach
their goals in school and in life. Congratulations to Kristin Schmid.

Use of Library
Computer Lab

Faculty Lecture Series
Report from Uzbekistan

January 22: Guest Artist Recital,
Baritone, William Hobbins, 1:30
p.m. Fine Arts Auditorium
January 26-27: Homecoming
Court Balloting, 9:00 a.m.-6:00p.t
Student Activities Office
January 27: Comedy Night @
EMCEES, Wali Collins & Robbie
Printz, 8:00 p.m. MCC
January 31: Bandemonium 1998,
Preliminaries-12:00 p.m. Finals8:00 p.m. Fine Arts Auditorium

Refund Policy of TYrition
Fees for AASU

Computers in the Computer Lab Tom Howard, History
(Room 107) serve BI and Li
The breakup of the USSR
brary Science classes. All com left Uzbekistan an independent
puters will be used for RE country with a major environ
Refund of tuition and fees may be requested only upon
SEARCH purposes only. NO mental hangover. Soviet at
written application for withdrawal from school. The with
GAMES, CHATTING, OR tempts to raisecotton production
drawal form should be completed in the Office of Student
RECREATIONAL ACTIVI left toxic dust storms, fertilizer
Affairs. No Refunds Will Be Made To Students Dropping
TIES ARE ALLOWED. Stu
and pesticide residue, polluted
A
Course. Refunds for withdrawals will be available at
dents who violate this policy
fluids, and a changing climate.
the Cashier's office starting the sixth week of the quartet
will be asked to leave the lab.
Newly arrived from a study tour
AASU students may have
They will be mailed picked up by the eighth week of the
access to the computers in Room sponsored by Fullbright and the
quarter.
Refunds are not made for late registration fees.
107 when all of the following University System of Georgia,
Howard will be giving a report
apply:
The refund schedule is as follows:
from
the field on Uzbekistan's
1. BI and Library Science
classes are not in session and the attempts to solve its environ
Withdrawal Date
classroom is not being prepared mental problems on January
Refund Percentage
for a class.
15, 1998, 12:15 P.M. in
Withdrawal prior to and
2. No GALILEO computer is Ashmore Auditorium.
first day of class
100%
available in the Reference area.
3. Students show a currently
Second day of class and
validated ID or their registration S.T.A.R.S.
before end of first 10% of
receipt at the Reference Desk. I. Classroom Survival Skills
enrollment
90%
January 13

Applications Available
for GCA Folklife Project Welcome to Student Services
Grants P.S.A.: 20
Tuesday, January 15
The Georgia Council For The
Arts announces the availability Beading/Memory Skills
of guidelines and application Thursday, February 3
forms for Georgia Folklife Pro
gram Grants. Grants will be II. Personal Growth & Devawarded to support projects elopment Skills, January 22
y
which recognize, preserve, and
educate the public about the TT
,
state's traditional folk culture. A 1 rransitions-Backpack To
letter of intent to apply is due Bnefcase> January 20
February 15, 1998. For details
call 404/651 -7934.
Call 927-5271 for details.
T

T

After first 10% of
enrollment through the end
of first 25% of enrollment.

50%

After first 25% of enrollment
through the end of first 50%
of enrollment.

25%

After 50 percent of enrollment

None

Enrollment is defined as the scheduled number of offc'2'
class days for the quarter. Refunds are based on the with'
drawal date of the quarter's class days, not how many tim65
individual classes have met.
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In 1998
Resolve To Recycle
(NAPS)—By Vale ntine's Day,

most o f us have long abandoned

New Year resolutions. H ere's one
to keep: Buy Recycled!
A new national annual event—
America Recycles Day—has
begun t o focus Americans on the
importance o f not just recycling,
but also purchasing products
made of recycled materials.

The In stitute of Scrap Re
cycling Industries points out that
items tossed into the recycling bin
are not really recyc led u ntil they
are remade into ne w pr oducts we
actually buy. Comm it yourself to
these resolutions and we'll all
have a Happy New Year:
• Shop at stores that carry
recycled-content products.
• Look fo r product labels that
assure you of recycled content.
• Find pap er towels, lunch
bags, facial tissue, and similar
items made from recycled paper.
' Buy door mats, carpet
padding, new carpeting, insulated
jackets, an d sle eping bags made
from recycled plastic beverage
• Give handymen gifts of t ools
made from recycled metals.
• Water your garden with
hoses made from recycled rubber.
• Scrub your pots and pans
with sc ouring pa ds made from
recycled plastic.
' Resurface floors and countertops with recycled glass tiles.

OF EDUCATION
Colleges That Make the Grade—New Guidebook

(NAPS)—When it's time to
choose a college, consider this:
The value of any college education
may be directly related to the val
ues a college inspires.
Some colleges consciously work
to develop moral character—those
habits of heart, mind, and spirit that
help students know, love, and do
what's good. Now, finding these ded
icated colleges has never been easi
er. A special reference, 1997-1998
Honor Roll for Character-Building
Colleges guidebook will be distribut
ed free of charge to 24,000 high
school principals and guidance coun
selors, 16,000 public libraries and
10,000 secular and religious youth
organizations across the country.
The guidebook, which includes
134 selected colleges and universi
ties committed to developing
moral character recently named to
the John Templeton Foundation
1997-98 Honor Roll for CharacterBuilding Colleges, can also be
ordered free of charge by calling
(800) 245-1285.
"Effective character education
encourages young people to devel
op the virtues, integrity, and ideal
of service so vital to our society,"
said Dr. John M. Templeton, Jr.,
president of the John Templeton
Foundation. "The Honor Roll col
leges and universities actively
affirm and uphold character edu
cation initiatives essential to the
mission of higher education—
inspiring students to lead ethical
and civil-minded lives."
To become an Honor Roll col
lege, institutions submit nomina
tion materials that address the
five selection criteria in essay
form. The criteria are:
• inspires students to develop
and strengthen their moral rea
soning skills
• encourages spiritual growth
and moral values
• provides community-building
experiences
• advocates a drug-free lifestyle
• conducts a critical assess
ment of character-building pro
grams and activities.
Each school also submits a 200-
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A helpful, new guidebook lists
the 134 colleges and universities
recently named to the John
Templeton Foundation's 1997-98
Honor Roll for CharacterBuilding Colleges.
word summary statement to con
firm its commitment to characterbuilding. Nominated schools are
evaluated by a panel of experts.
Concurrent Resolution 127,
introduced in the U.S. House of
Representatives, attests to the
fact Congress supports and
encourages character-building ini
tiatives in schools across America
and urges colleges and universi
ties to affirm character develop
ment as one of the primary goals
of higher education.
"The Honor Roll for CharacterBuilding Colleges" guidebook is a
tremendous tool for parents, high
school counselors, librarians, and
teachers," said Lamar Alexander,
former U.S. Secretary of Education.
"If you want to know what schools
place as high a priority on charac
ter development as they do on aca
demics, then put this guidebook to
work."
For more information on the
Honor Roll, call (610) 687-8942 or
visit the Web at http://www.tem
pleton.org.

The Inkwell

The children of St. Judes for more than 20 years have
recycled old greeting cards by pasting preprinted cards to
used fronts. Send card fronts from used greeting cards to:

St. Jude's Ranch for Children
100 St. Judes Street, Boulder City NY 89005
Anyone can be a Litter Buster! Pick up vour
free Litter Buster Cards available at City Hall,
neighborhood libraries and fire stations. The Litter Bust
ers program is one year old! Thank You Litter B usters!
Keep Savannah Beautiful has received 300 post cards this
year, almost one card every day. The most common times
of the day people litter were 3:00 PM and 5:00 PM. The
most common location people littered was south of
DeRenne Avenue.

CHAOS by Brian Sftuster

"Darn th ese cutbacks!"

Recycling Drop
Off Centers for
Glass and Metal
On the average, each person in the U.S. uses about 70 gallons of
water per day in his or her home.

Recycle your old Telephone Directory
many

species of migratory songbirds called warblers help
^ killing in sects that destroy fruit and strip trees of their
ves- Warblers search out tiny cracks in the bark and in fruit buds
Insec,s that might escape larger birds.

mers

INFORMATION MEETING
Any

students interested in the Speech-Language Pathology
fr°gram need to attend an information meeting on January,
> *998 fr om 12:00-2:00 in University Hall #158. The
meeting topics will i nclude; semester program of study, adnission requ irements, and pre-registration for the Spring
quarter. Please bring a current tran script if you wish to dis^your specific plan of study.

i
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Recycling vour Christmas Cards
and Greeting Cards Year Around

our muscles ma ke up about
percent of our body's weight.

I
I
.

Jan. 8, 1998

Local Schools are participating
in a contest to see which school
can collect the highest number
of books per student enrolled.
Winning schools will receive
cash awards to pruchase envi
ronmental educational materials
or to improve the appearance of
their campuses, to recycle your
teephone book, take your old
directory to one of the follow
ing locations on:
Fri. Jan 16 & 23 - 2-6 PM

Sat. Jan 17 & 24 - 9AM-6 PM
Sun. Jan 18 & 25 -12-6 PM
Wed. Jan 21 - 2-6 PM
Lcations:
Waste Management, Hwy 80
near Chatham Parkway.
McDonalds Restarants at
Waters and Eisenhower,
Whitmarsh Island, Montgom
ery and Victory, Derenne, near
Paulsen, and Abercorn Ext.
near Savannah Mall.

Bacon Park
Transfer Station
Bartlett Middle
School
Butler Elementary
Dean Forest
Landfill
Jenkins High
School
UJindsor Forrest
High School

The Inkwell

Jan. 8,1998
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OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS

Your Horoscope by Natasha
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You
could receive a useful financial tip
this week. An intellectual project may
be less time-consuming than you had
thought. You'll want to go places and
do things this weekend.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Communications skills are tops, but
you may have to wait a bit before you
can get the ear of a higher-up.
Shopping for home and family is a
plus over the weekend.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) It's
a good week for buying and selling. It
would be better to go out for good
times than to have guests over later in
the week. Place a special emphasis on
leisure interests.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Creative interests are highlighted.
You're effective in presenting your
ideas to others. You could decide to
get a difficult household chore out of
the way over the weekend.
LEO (July 23 to August 22)
Judgment is excellent this week about
job and family interests. You're able
to help a child out with an endeavor.
Couples will enjoy a weekend out on
the town.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) Couples will reach an under
standing with a child. You could
receive financial backing for a pro
ject. Extra momentum may cause you
to put in some overtime toward the
end of the week.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Common sense and efficiency
combine to bring you gains at work
this week. You may have second
thoughts about an investment. The
weekend favors partnership interests.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
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R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND
November 21) Partners will be in
agreement this week about mutual
concerns. In business, you'll meet
with extra responsibility, but you'll
also have extra initiative and drive.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Talks with those in
authority positions are favored. A
friend may ask you for advice. Plans
for travel fall into place. Social inter
ests highlight the weekend.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) Couples will be making
important plans for the future this
week. You'll also be devoting extra
time to a career project. Behind-thescenes moves bring positive results.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) A private business talk
will give you key insights. You'll ful
fill a social obligation this week and
may plan a party. You project confi
dence and authority.
PISCES (February 19 to March
20) A talk with a friend is especially
meaningful. You're able to bring a
difficult project to a successful con
clusion. It should be a good moneymaking week for you.
© 1998 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Whale
group
4 Organi
zation
8 Ponder
(over)
12 Sapporo
sash
13 Oksana
Baud's
milieu
14 Start of a
crystalgazer's
claim
15 Fun
activities
17 Gambling
game
18 Quaker's
address
19 "Hammerin* Hank"
20 On staff
22 Tie
Jeannie
25 Rustic
29" —Miserables"
30 Cham
pionship
31 Inseparable
32 Hodge'ge
34
treat?
35 Fraternal
group
36 Whom
Bugs bugs
37 Wharton's
farmer
40 Grad
41 Hardly rigid
42 Deli buy
46 Derma
tologist's
target

L

1

2

3

•

10

11

|
mm
23

•

30

•

26

27

28

r

.VI

43
47

49

Leold

•
11

••
44

51

ingredient
48 Oodles of
ounces
49 Bleakly
pe:
'
essimistic
50 Epi
pidermis
51 A lo-o-one
time
DOWN
1 Bush
league?
2 "The —
Daba
Honey
moon"
3 Maid's
employer
4 Turned on
the water
works
5 Rickey
flavoring
6 Aries

article
7 Gen., Ex.,
lev., etc.
8 Japanese
emperor
9 — friendly
10 Letterman's rival
11 Former
capital of
Nicaragua
16 Afterward
19 Opening
stake
20 Servants
21 Thought
22 Dog
owners'
chores
23 Land in
the ocean
25 Select
26 Rem con
tributor

The Cliff Dwellers, American
Indians who built their homes in
the high cliffs of the Southwest
U.S., strapped their babies to flat
cradleboards. As a result, the
backs of their heads were flat.

The late bird

31

3.

P• •
46

9

"

I22

P

7

!"

•
21

24

32

6

1

15

29

S

1

12

cu

•

27 British
princess
28 Ogler's
counte
nance
30 Mah-jongg
piece
33 Moderate
34 Result of
astigma
tism
36 Singer John
37 Custardlike
dessert
38 Puerto —
39 Atlanta
arenta
40 Spot of
wine?
42 Faux
follower
43 Diving bird
44 Low sound?
45 B&B

www.leold.com
by Roger and Salem SalloomG 1997

Everybody knows that
things are not always what
they seem.
Did you ever leave an
orange out for a long time?
Green mold starts to grow in
little spots at first, but
eventually, it completely
covers the orange.
Basically the orange
disappears. The living mold is
the only thing that remains....
but the mold has nothing left
to eat so it dies.
We think the earth was
created for us, but what if....
we are only a growth on the
earth. We eat the earth,....
then the earth lets us die.

Sometimes the moldorange-earth thing reminds
me of my girlfriend and me...
except I'm not sure which one
of us is the mold.
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